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frequently called alligators. The latter, however, are, with
the exception of a Chinese species, found in the New, and
not in the Old World. Of the Lizards, the largest is
Varanus bengalensis, which is called the iguana or monitor,
as it is supposed to give warning of the vicinity of
crocodiles. It is also known as the bis-cobra (bish, poison),
because it is believed, owing in all probability to its
possessing a forked tongue, to be mortally venomous. The
lizard (Calotes versicolor) with a spiny crest on its back,
which is a common object of compounds in the plains, is
generally called the blood-sucker, as the male, during the
breeding season, assumes brilliant colours, including red,
especially about the neck. It is also frequently called the
chamseleon. The chamseleon is, however, quite different,
and characterised by the mobility and independent action
of its two eyes, a projectile tongue for catching insects,
changeable hue of skin, and deliberate movements.
Of Batrachians, the most familiar are the big bull-frog
(Rana tigrina); the green tank-frog (Rana hexadactyla);
the'burrowing Cacopus systoma, which makes the batrachian
chorus during the rains; the common toad (Bitfo melano-
stictus) often seen in houses; and the chunam frog (Rhaco-
phorus maculat2is\ which sticks on plastered walls by
means of the discs on its fingers and toes. The tinkling
frog of the Nilgiris (Ixahis variabiiis) has the reputation of
being a ventriloquist. The limbless batrachians are repre-
sented by the burrowing Ccecilians (Ichthyophis^ Ur<zo~
typhlus, and Gege?wphis\ often mistaken for earth-snakes,
which live buried underground on the west coast
The Fishes are represented by the Elasmobranchs
(sharks and rays), and Teleostei (bony fishes). The largest
shark recorded from South India is a specimen of Rhinodon
typicus^ the largest known fish, captured off Madras in
1880, which measures 22 feet in length. In this shark,
each jaw is armed with a band of minute teeth, numbering

